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"Only being in the stage where all the focus of human being become one body, one mind and one
harmony with True Parents is the way to receiving a huge blessing"
At 10 a.m. on 9. 22 by the heavenly calendar in the 4th year of Cheon Il Guk (solar calendar, Oct. 22,
2016), True Parents' Special Assembly was held at the Cheonseong Wanglim Palace with the True
Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humankind.
True Parents' Special Assembly began with the Gyeongbae (Bow) by the MC, Vice Pres. Myong-kwan
Lee and followed by Welcoming Remarks, Cheon Il Guk Anthem, Family Pledge, Reporting Prayer
(Pres. Gi-seong Lee), Video Presentation (2016 Autumn Chung Pyung Special Great Works
Commemorative Video), Entrance of True Parents, Offering of Flowers (Trainee Representative), True
Parents' Adderess, Three Cheers of Eog-Mansei (Yong-cheon Song, FFWPU-Japan), Commemorative
Photo and Closing Remarks.
True Mother emphasized that we have to be the blessed family to achieve the True Parents' dream, have
to constantly let people know True Parents and give them hope. In the end she told us that we are a happy
blessed family with hope and we should completely become one with True Parents and fulfill the
responsibility.
The summary of the True Parents' Address is as follows.
Everyone here gathered here are blessed family right? (Yes!)

What is the essential quality of blessed family? In the 6,000 years of human history, everyone
here was born as the blessed family by the only-begotten Son and the only-begotten Daughter and
True Parents who achieved the victory through the providential history of the restoration of
indemnity. And what is the essential quality of blessed family?
If you leave True Parents, you don't have your value of existence, which means you are not
different from others living in the secular world. Are you taking a responsibility as the blessed
family having a lot of blessing?
This blessing is amazing grace and love from the heaven in 6,000 years of the human history.
Until you were born in this world, you can't imagine how much hard the Heavenly Parent made
efforts. Heavenly Parent created the heaven, earth, the whole world and at last created human.
Through this human, Heavenly Parent dreamed big. But by the small mistake that the Adam and
Eve made as the first human ancestor, they couldn't fulfill their responsibility. This responsibility
means that we should go forward for the place where we can become one with Heavenly Parents
with absolute obedience and shimjeong (heart). But Adam and Eve who failed to arrive at that
place had a selfish mind and ended up being fallen. Even today Having a selfish mind in yours is
not allowed. I hope all the participants realize that only being in the stage where all the focus of
human being become one body, one mind and one harmony with True Parents is the way to
receiving a huge blessing.
As we know, we have to become the blessed family to save the True Parent's face and True
Parents' face in 2020. Today all the participants gathering here is happy people and all of you are
hopeful as the blessed family living in the same period with True Parents.
We have to let all the world know that True Parents' providential history is actively spreading out
like this. So we should give hope as the blessed family to our 7.3 billion only waiting for the
gloomy future all around the world.
Let's think about it. Do you have a mind willing to live with True Parents while True Parents are
on earth? Sleep and wake up together with True Parents, offer gyeongbae (Bow) and report,
saying "today, through this kind of activities, True Parents' environment is spreading out", would
you like to do like this right?
We are happy blessed family with hope. Adam and Eve failed to take responsibility in the past
but I hope your blessed family today can fulfill their responsibilities centering on True Parents
and becoming complete one body with True Parents.
We would like to share some testimonies from the members from around the world who were really
moved by True Parents' Address.
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